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ARY 29, 1964

,
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Corinnotil'y Newspaper

{

. The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County

•

United Press International

In Our ii5th Year

.Moon Shot Fired
Today; Follows
Largest Rocket

.5

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 30, 1%4

Three
Charged
To
With Intent
Commit Murder

----- A complaint has been made against Jimmy and Eddy Hargrove
and Jackie Boyd charging them
with "assault with intent to commit
murder" The complaint e'as signed
- by Harold Heath. operator of the
641 Club. just south of Hazel
Ry AL'I'EN R. WEBB .
tthe 804-pound smentifie packagega
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman saki
OAPE 1•:FsleiSlelaY tbth - The Anaemia's fire moorehot in 15 this morning that the chafee grew
niited
slim/Sag for Ma see- motelle-tIlekod in its nose.
out of an altercation which took
nn Noce victory in sitmum,
Soienterts planned to put Ranger place at the 641 Club last night. He
days,(inche
a i-onorti-oarriiing Rangin a so-called "parking" orbtt about said that he first. got word from
er poke oxito on a planned 240.- 110 miles above earth, and thee fire Deputy Alvis Wall of Henry County
000-nub.journey 1.0 get the first the Agena second stage to push the to pick up the three men who had
cline-up picture* of the ninon.
probe toward deep space.
been charged
A silvero 103-foot Atkot-Aitena
He arrested them on the Green
If all goes as planned, the Rang
rocket thutideied from Its launchPlorn Road between Highway 121
ing laid at 10:49 a- M. ORITi with et melte arrive at oh s nuson in and the Hazel Highway He mad
- - - shout 66 hours. early SUISCittY morn- they gave him no difficulty
ing.
Sheriff Rickman sold that Henry
the three
The laiffichtnit name 24 hours Counts. officers reported
in the area
after U S scientisses shot a eiant flourished a shotgun
it three times.
Saturn-I soper rocke into orbit and of the club and fired
attacked Granville
claimed world eupermacy In rocket They allegedly
, Hicks. a Murray State College stupower.
dent Hicks was treated at the MurThe 10-story A-taa.s-Agena climbed ray Hospital and released Dean
Matt Sperkrnun mid that Hicks has
The Robertson SChool PTA Cut
; moonily from its launching pad
of beelinst red flame left for his home in silashville. Tencrut
17 met at the school atop o
:
Tusatuy at 7 pin with Den One- and smoke Within 30 seconds it t nevem.
Hicks
• haviag the welling ceremony. The Strosked through low - hanging I, It was first reported that
He is a six
Erollp IIAIS b.' in o.uiio. by Foiest clouds 4.000 feet up and began a I was severely injured
on the
Martin, district corrummioner and delicate. curving arc down the At- foot two, 210 pound guard
Murray State football team and is
i•117:1C nusene ranee
airs J R story.
19 years of age
Dui Tim and the newly formed
Nicety :month alter liftoff the
The Hargrove boys and Boyd were
Web uts Don presented the progr
rocket ihnthed through the. fringes placed in the city jail because of
on "lethally Alert." Martin also
of SOV'E and le-ti a bottom white the oveficrowteed condition of the
:.bowed a film on Viol Defense. ond
vapor tool The space adeney said county tin
made runicumements of wout actiSi thit pant -the trajectory looks
Jimmy Hargrove is 20. Eddy Hatvities of this district
gtove 18 and Boyd 22 s
in the adnincenent recognition
After burning for a little more
-re ins -ii
we
e"rrinun"
the 'han two minim. the Ataas boost•
foeen
lcie boys Loon McDseuel. olf
engine aes mike and uspasas.
bone
SCOCIr. lagsbowie-iota
Gregelandurion. told arrow, end!
• Scienteste rtredothe world's heavRichard Moro miser arrow.
iest suteleitt-an M-fout oection of
Oreg Boridurant, Leon 111cDarnel.1
burned out rocket easing and Sand
and Richard Story received Bear'
Word has been received of the
ballad ante orbit Wednesday wtth
Cub ors sit books. Jacitte NOM% ora might% Seturtol soper booster, death of Mrs. Otto Filbeck who
ths. ata.idty Scott. and Rolph Kerry
end prompOo claimed an end to peered away at the Mime at her
mesh recoeved buy souse riveter-Es
aearowleclitd iesdership in broths.. Elbert Harrison in Dearifill Adams Fogle Soout with Ex-1 Rtassals
lo en. Mich on Tuesday mornirig
rogket tsower
plane Poe 45 woo presented the!
Mrs Filbert was the fanner BerThe Saturn-1. perhaps twice as
urn chief cord in recognition for!
nasioular ac the biggest Soviet tha Harrison of this county arid
his work with peo Two.
space booster. "did take us ahead was 76 years of age She was the
In doom; the group weeled in
of the Roseate, in the ability to steter of Mee Chealey Beach of
the Scout benextictioe bethe Cub
and Kirtsey
a poked Into orbit
°aro)*
• Scouts under the ehreetion of Jerry
Other survivors include another
Robert ',- urnaro awcciate adminStates. weristo tit ; isto nos(er
sister, Mrs. Ed Miller of Hardin;
tContinued so Page It
three brothers Elbert Luther and
H -nry Herroon, all ol Dearborn,
Mirh , anti several niece and nephews
Fare-nil and burial services are
being conducted in Dearhorn. Mich.,
The funeral for litenan 11 -Bub"
today.
Mouton will be held tteito, at 2 p m
at die Um Clone Dome* Church
wi h Rev. M 'r Robe:ton and Rev
J If Thu:man (Ciro/sting.
F. '1 noaitory honor* silk be given
at l'1.- Miro! in the Elm Grove
cemetery
the RCM! Untt of
a-sae-Van ay State Ctillefe,
Finial rites for Darwin N White
••••
Man?. n . Are 70. pit
a
away at
of Hand are being held We aft/ohi, home on Murray Route Three
noon at two o'clock at tar Haoel
lame-lea at It 30 ii m
Church of Christ with Pro W W
Path militate tenons will be given
Heflin and Bro Jarnets
at the atirsel in the Elm Grove
notating
cemetery to the ROTC Unit of
The deceased palmed away at the
,Murray , State College.
Henry County Hospital in Paris.
Idetoitn. awe 70, "ad awes at
Tenn Tura:lay at 11 p m follow•
hie home on Murray Route Three
I,b a, It)n4 illness He WKS 72 years
Ineadly at 9 30
Of age and is isurviveci by his wife.
Anne pollteaters %sill be Porten
Mrs Bradie While. and several
I.
Morrie liantiond Custom. Pat Rom
nieces and nephews
Alien 1•otrell. i•Ilpilicy Coition. and
Serving AA actise liallnearem are
Tommy loasiter
o
pallbeir• IA** SI444ESS Hot peny
Pieston Perry. Cliode White, Omen
ere will be members of tile Ameri•
Brandon. Jack- White. Calvin Key,
can Legien Post No 73 of whicti
Charlie Denhain, and Noble Simtle• den sod wsks a member
mons
The .1 H Cnurehill Funeral
Jim Hart. Earl Littleton. W E
llome a in therm, of the arrangeDick, Clayton Poirtall. lather RobLIPIll.C.
White. Johp MeElreth.
Tammy Loiter. son of Mr and enteon. Otho
Wade Crawford.
Mrs. John Lassiter has been 'cleat- Wanton Rayburn.
Isfir•stinll Hared to participate In the Conference Wayton Perry, J M
IN LIIIESSFITAL
Maketeati, Claude
entat'erl "'tooth Power Today" The mon James. Con
-B Milsteed, Raymond
Mr
Burge-is Marine underwent conference will be held at the Ur/I- Anclerron, W
Ftairsciale. Amos
an insenstion keit weekend at Van- vey/My of Kentucky in Lexington be- Herning. Dewey
S Herron are serving
derhik Hiopital in itanhville. Tenn- atoning Foday January 31. and Oliver. and T
as honorary pellbearers
tree Her ackiree,c. for those Who en:.!ing Satioday. February 1.
Burial is in the Hazel Cemetery
Tonwny is a member of the Calroes woh to write to het iii Nirs
the Mil, Burgess Marine. Vanderbilt Hoe- loway County 4-H Teen Club and with the arrangement,' by
pOd
Wing C2100, Room 02110. will be one of the 34 4-H delegates ler Funeral Home.

Cub Pack 31 ,
Meets Tuesday

6

•

Pl'RYEAR BEAUTY CHOSEN - Linda Carter
bears the winner's crown and roses at the
annual Puryear Beauty Revue. held Saturday
night Linde, daughter of Mr and Mrs Porker
Carter, is congratulated by T. Leon RidgewaO,

who was master of ceremonies. At left IS Patsy
Alexander, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benford
Alexander, first alternate, and at right is
Annette Paschall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Densel Paschall, second alternate.

LLETIN

•

111

irs

Tommy Lassiter Is
--'ed To Attend
-nrerence At UK

No:divine. Ten/tense

IMS

•

Weather
Report
tfellisd Press

•IntemeistIonst

Kentucky Lake 7 a in 153 8. up
04 : below dam 309.5. up 0.4. Twelve
pito: open.
.
Barkley Dam: 3089. down 0.1'.
o•
Sunn.se 701; sunset 519.
Weot ern Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and wormer trebly. Rads
5.
and
cloudy
Itx•ren Fri i way
48-55
wormer tonight with lows 46-41
Friday cloudy ruid mild with occasional rain.
,-

from Ky at the ormferenre Other
organirations partimpatAng include
the FFA. FHA. Boa- Smuts and
Gaol Smote Tommy is also a member of the senior Maas at Murray
College High
Subjects to be decussed in the
conference include: -Problem.% Pertaining to Teenage Nu too tem ,'"•The
Story of Food From she Perm to
the Tebbe." and "'Knowledge of the
Pond Inchsery".
While in Lexington the group will
tour fond procesaing centera and
food retail markets Mite Americas
Donna Axiim will abet be prevent
for the conference.
The conference Is sipormored by
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation. This is the fine time for a
youth conference of this natiure to
be held in Kentucky.

'Show-Me-How' Party
At Library Saturday
A special -Show-Me,Ilow- party
will be 'send Saturday, Pebruarv I.
from 9 30 to 11 a m at the MurrayCalloway County library on North
Sixth Street, according to an annenineernent made today
Kathryn Wateh. ceramics
MISS
student from the University of
Mobigan and Cniebrook Art Acs'deny, will show children from
grades one through six how to make
pottery by hand
All children in thew grades in
both the city and county school sysiema are noon to attend the special party, library annals; said.

•Special to the Ledger & tilmesi
NEW YORK Jan 30 --- A new
review of busyness activity. with
special reference to cortstaner spendin-: and reseal trade. !COWS that
Calloway County was a sturdy
market in the past faseal year
Local residents spent freely for
goods and services, coming a number of retail lines to move up into
Particuar
territory
new, high
strettirth was shown by outlets for
oars and other outernotave equipment
As in other parts of the country,
the auto was a big factor in making
the year a trawl one However, the
very circumstances that pushed car
sales to near-record volume-bigger
incomes. abo benefited other retail
lines

Icovering communities in all seetions of the United States.
i Calicavay County's figures show
that a major part of the consumer
dollar locally-64 percent of
went for food and for autiontive
equipment and supplies.
They accounted for total retail
odes in the year of $14.974.00b The
tContinued on rage 31

Fred Schultz
Is Speaker At
Group Meeting

JUNIOR
-Pureliar's
daughter
loon of Mr

ROY ALT'S -oilmen as *Woe gegen
artrind beauty competition riere-Anita Lane Duncan.
of Mr and Mrs Thomas Dimwit, and Larry Kennedy,
hi iii i111/fts h
and Mrs Ralph Kennedy

First Semester Honor Roll
For Murray High Released
•

Principal Eli Alexander has announced the honor roll for the first
semester at Murray Het School
Sixty-six students entered the 254)
stranding or better during three six
weeks' periods of work
They are as fellows
Seniors - Beverly Brooks. 275:
Stanley Jewell. 260, Patty Paaco.
2.50. Greg Perron. 2 80. Kitty Ray.
260: Johnny Rose. 2.50
Junkier Nancy Coven, 260, Phyla% Flynn. 2 86. Beverly (Oxide, 30,
Bente Humphreys. 30; Trudy Lally,
260 Ronnie Ragsdale: 30. Pegg);

Rubena Deering Rites
To Be Held Friday
Mrs Rubella Deering, formerly of
Murray, Med...at the Secret Heart
Hospital in ''Fort Madison, Iowa,
Teeriday at 2 p m She was 67 years
of age and a member of the First
Baptist Church In Murray
The deceased is aunived bv her
husband. Bert Deering of NRUITIO.
; three suns. Francis of Madison Heights, Inich Grover of Detroit, Mich, and James of Nemo°.
111: two sisters. Mrs Polly Paschall of Puryear. Tenn, and Mrs
Alma Wialione of Detre*, Mich
Dr H. C Chiles will officiate at
the funeral services to be held Friday at 2 p. in. at the mix 11
Chiurn111 Funeral Home Chapel
The burial will be in the Murno
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call

Rotection. 30- Jane
on. 2 80:
Steve Tresettati. 2 60. Mary Youniterman, 30
Sotahornorea - Florham Brown, 260:
Carol Chompior 3 0 Judith Heron.
3.0: Rita Hurd, 280, Shirley Loons,
30: Michael McDaniel, 260: Mary
Ii Oakley. 2.80, Mary Robbins. 30:
Mary K Rowell, 260. Jean Scott,
260, Lynn Strom:K, 260. Eddie
West, 2.80
•
Preahman: Nancy Baker. 3 0:
Steve Brown, 275, Melanie Boyd.
30, Ann Dunaway. 2.80: Ann Griffin. 2.60: Sylvia Hale, 275: Alice
Heck, 2.50; Roger Merton, 260, Dan
Hoeg. 2.60:
Miller. 3.0. Them
binds Ryan, 2.60
6th Grade - Jan Cooper. 2.80 Steve
Richard Hornsby,
Hamrick. 2.60
260, Ada SUE Hutson. 289: Dwight
Moody, 256: Susan Nance. 278,
Beverly Piochinsl. 289, Audrey Richardson, 2
Barbara Lynn Whayme,
2.89, Linda Willeerghlry. 275
Cynthia Alexander
7th Grade
(f'ontinued on Page 31

Salvation Army To
Be Here On Tuesday
fi-nn the Se/vat-ion
The trig
Army Men'a SocidI Service Center
of Meiniphis is scheduled to be in
Murray on Tuesday Febniary 4
Those persons who have items to
give the Salvation Army may call
the Ledger and lames giving their
name and addrers and this information will be turned over to the delver of the truck

'Se

As a result. there %sere more
dishwashers. vacuum cleenera air
Fred Schultz, City School SupMOSCOW
- The official conditioners aid electric ranges sod
erintendent, was the speaker TuesSoviet news agency Tam said tothan for some time
day night at the School of New
day Russian scientists have put
The spending picture Is revealed in Hope. before a meeting of the Calinto orbit "a space syetem" (octrade by the loway County Association for Mental/ling two orientate "tArditiOnli... the annual sursey
Standard Rate and Data Serv•ce. tal RetardationTAMI said:
Mr Schultz complimented t he
In the l'. 8.'O K. today a
troup on their efforts over the past
space svsteni-two ectentine stayears In the field of special (ducations Elektron-1 and Elektron-t
t-1On
have been put by one powerful
He reviewed the recent action In
carrier rocket into essentially difmoving the School of New Hopi
ferent artineial earth satellite
under the jurisdiction of the Citi
orbits."
Wage
FRANKFORT. Ky tot
School Sertene through the coopThe Soviet launching came one
earr.ers in Kentucky who fall be- eration of the County School System
day after the I nited States placed
tend In their debts should be 100 and the pledging of financial help
orinto
37.700-pound
satellite
a
per cent in favor of a bill intro- from the Civitan Club and the
bit from t ape Kennedy, Fla
duced in the Senate Wednesday Murray Woman's Club
The American am Will* was
to update the state's garnishee
He told the group that incorporlaunched by a 164-fisot Saturn
law
the school into the City
ating
rocket and was at the time the
The melamine would protect Vie School System, would insure the
world's heaviest spare vehicle.
debtor from having claims made school receiving the same treateread
against hen for more than 1135 a as the other schools in the city
week of his salary The present low syNterfl
makes all but WI 50 a month !subject
With the addition of four rooms
to garnishment
to Robertson School through oontri•
The proposed bill aim modernizes buttons from the Clvitan Club. the
--the law bs deleting from the list Murray Woman's Club and the AsCalloway Countians will be among of personal properts exempt from sociation for RetarclaOon, ample
the approximately 60 representattives artchment by creditors such &neat- space for the School of New Hope
of State and county health depart- ronians as spinning wbeeis and will be provided, he said
ments expected to attend a two- yokes of oxen Listed arnong exHe credited hard efirk and untirweek teaming course in aorident empted mama in the pr.-cowed bill ing effort m the part of the woorings,
engagement
or
prevention at the Brown Suburban are wedding
elation with achieving thee new
Hotel in Loons-Ole February 10-14 11100 worth of books a watch 'con- results
station
claimant's
the
and !starch 9-13 The cornprehenstive sistent with
Mrs Willis. the instructor Ono
survey course, sponsored by the in life.- arxi automobiles for per- spoke before the group saying that
upon
depends
Lvehhood
Kentucky State Department of sons whose
some problems still existed. but with
Health, a designed to make new use of • car
work and the trial and error method,
sponbipartman
the
accidents
The bill him
concerning
knowledge
that a solution could be found
Sr.
Duffy
Martin
timetable to the public health work- sorship of Sen
Mrs Webs also demonetrated the
er and in this way to increase ha •Democrat, and Sens Robert Layne equipment purchased with the monRe-•
both
McGinty.
and Vernon
skieei in accident prevention
ey received from the film -A Child
epeakerts will include Edward 'publicans Al three are from Jef- Is Waiting".
Press, M D. Evanston. III, health ferson County
Mrs Paul D Orogen, president
Restating to sonic miter-ern that preseded at the meeting and conofficer and nationally known auemleginlative
thonty on potions. William V, White. , there are too many
ducted the business session FOSOsenattes
,
Disovuni of Accident Preiention. ap`ovess. three Democratic
teell Members and two visitors %Er
put
to
bill
U S Public Health Service, Theo- Wednesday introduced a
present
employes
of
dore Maras-alio U S Food and lamas on the number
AsDrug Adminestrution. Dan 00Winize. for both houses of the General
Pennsilienict State Department of sembly Sens Casper Cop Gardner
Jr .
Health home NVestaby. University of Owennboro. Martin Duffy
Ware of
of North Carolina School of Public of LOUISMIlt, and Junes
measure
Health Dean Hungerford. Division Covington are sponsoring a
senates to
of Accident Prevention. USPH which would limit future
The Murray Tobacco Market sold
conetttutionS. Al Schapiro-eke. USPHS 26 employee above -the
dark
Tennessee al limit of 10 and' future houses tn 395.524 pounds of Type 23.
and Homer Hopkins
tobacco, for a total of $143,V in addition to the constitureonal fired
State Departinent of Health
eniployers 39892 on the foal' floors Wednesday
Subjects to be taken up include limit of 12 The additional
,The average for the day was 06 01
MASAITAITIVI
constitutional
an analysis of the accident pro- above
the staff of per hundred weight which was. $I fie
blem theory of accident prevention. would be amegned to
Commis- lower than the average of 1.31 86 for
accedent syndcornew and the role the Legislative Research
to orders Tuesday
of the pulsar health worker in ac- sion, but will subject
Monday's opening d a y avenue
from the legislature
cident prevention
Senile has 70 ens- MIA 141 79 which compared with
Presently.
Theme attendinv from Calloway
$40 41 for the average per hundred
6'7
County will be Calloway County Ac- ploym and the .Wuse
for the opening day sales
A bill irstroduced Wednesday by weight
cident Representative Mrs Dorsal
-Paducah. ver- last year
D
Garrett,
Tom
A
Nurse.
Sec
Health
Pub&
Hendon.
proD..Butterworth. M D . Ileateh Of- ifies Items atert would be
under the state
ficer and R L Cooper, Administra- hibited teen male
Sunday Olosing Law, by way of
tor.
clarification
Dtdfy dropped in the hopper a
By VERNON SCOTT
bill to esitablinh regulations for the
United Preas International
practice of nursing in Kentucky.
PALM SPRINGS, Calif Ta -Jefferson County police would
benefit from a bill introduced by Alan Ladd, the tight-lipped, scrappy
than 40 modes,
Seri C W A MeCann. D-Louis- little hero of more
The A B Austin Elementary
vele, to pot all county police forces is dead at the age of 50 of an apSchool PTA will sponsor an open
on a 40-hour work week Jeffer- parent heart ottack.
home at the school on Tuesday,
The blond film star died in his
son County police presently work
February 4. at 7 pm.. according to
sleep at his home here Wednesday
48 hours a week
Mrs E•urie Garland. Austin ChairAn autopsy was scheduled for toman
day by the Riverside County coroner's orifice. but Dr Joseph Sage
Mns Garland urged esch parent
said death was probably due to
to attend in order to visit your
heart seizure
child's teacher a n d diSCIIMC any
The actor's body WAS discovered
problems; with her concerning the
The Department of Public Safety, at. 3 30 p.m by his butler. Vner•11
student's work.
Frankfort. has listed forty-two per- Tyler. who telephoned for help Lions
Refreshments will be served in sons who have had thee driver's the manager of a hardware stare
the school cafeteria by the haste-foes licenses revoked due to driving while here owned by Ladd His wife and
children were at the family home In
who will be Mesdames Jo' Crass. intoxicated
Among thine lined IEBE_ Herbert Holrnby Hills. a fashionable Los
James Hart. Robert Hornsby, W. A.
Jackie Newberry of Miran
Angeles; oiburb.
Lyons, and Willem McDougal

Countians To Attend
Training Course

..unzral eor Hilman
Set Today

Final Rites For
Darwin White To
Be Held Today

Vol. LXXXV No. 25

Relief Is Given To
Person Garnisheed

3

a

10,100

Cars, Food Get
64% Of Local
Retail Dollar

Word RecPived On
Death Of Mrs.
Ottie Filbeck

•

.
Murray Po
lation

395,524 Pounds Of
Dark Tobacco Are
Sold Here Yesterday

the

Alan Ladd Found
Dead At Age 50

A. B. Austin PTA To
Sponsor Open House

One In Calloway
Loses Auto License

,
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Days Off; Play On
February Sixth

JAWS C. WILLIAMS, PETILISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voir,* items ',Bich, in our ommon, are not for the best interest of our readers.
_
NATIONAL REPRRSENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.:
Stebkienson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Li tered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as

SI

bahan

Second Class Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 30e, pal'
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties. pe. year, $4.50; else'a here, 1/10O.

e•

'The Outstanding Civic Aiset et • Community is dm
Integrity at its Riewspageer"

Research and
des elopment
ge.6 billion.

THURSDAY - JANUARY 30. 1964

'1111%.••••••emp: 7••••••

Personnel:
$14.5 billion.

Procurement! s 13 7 lo II

Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
FORT WORTH - Mrs. Marguerite aswaid, pleading to
have her slain son. Lee Harvey Oswald, defended before the
Warren Commission investigating the assi.tsination of President Kennedy:
"I hope it is accepted in the spirit of the name of justice
and the Anierican *ay of life, that a man is innocent until
proven guilty."
WASHINGTON - FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, blasting
the idea of televising courtroom proceedings:
"To my mind. commercial jingles, station breaks and
panning television cameras are incongruous with the dignity
and solernnity of Courtroom procedures::

Operation and
maintenance:
412.3 billion.

Ch II Defense:
$3145 million.

Punily housing:
$711 million.

MAJOR APPROPRIATION requests in President Johnson's defen,
e budget include these
million tor a pay raise for servicemen. Entire deicnse bill Is
$49.63 Whoa.

ILen,s plus $1;
-.;

PHILADELPHIA - Former Republican presidential candidate Thomas E Dewey..telling a.party dinner that the aliornye Cuban invasion was the beginning of national disgrace
for The United States in foreign affairs:
We can't afford to let this gO on. The free world cannot
afford it. We ought to pull up our socks and act like responsible. intelligent Americans again.''

BOWLING STANDING Al Lindsey
Kroll., At

Roes McClain
Paul Raresd. ale

!Ali.. I r.itur

1-27-si
WASHINGT• ON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, com.
menting on the "sen,sele& • downing of an unarmed U.S. jet
trainer'in Communist East Germany:
-People Ought to find out what happened first before
ac•ion •

•

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger 'rinses
&

File

Rev 0 C. Wrather. age 67, passed away at the Murray
Hospital this morning at_ 4-30.-Me-ritated-trom the Methodist
ministry in December, 1953 • '
•. Plomer Futrell 13 recovering from injuries he suffered
recently in a.collisiun at the intersection of South Fourth and
Sycamore Streets.
The championship game for the, Calloway County Tournament will be between the New Concurd Redbirds and the
Murray Training School Colts when they meet at the Carr
Gym Vanight.
Scudder Galloway,•age 75. passed away yesterday at 9:15
p m after an illness of seven years at his home in Almo.

THURSDAY - JANUARY 30, 1964

Martin Oil
We Side Barber Shop
Luidsev's •
Tucker Realty
}nitres's
All Jersey
Roseland Ref
Peoples Bank
____
Wink of Murray
'rid wells
Cuthey Contractors
Taylor Motors
ROTC
Jetrs's Drive Inn
Tap Averages
James Neale
Frank Krautheam
Al Lindsey
Ronald Pace
Booby Jce Wade
Halton Garner
Noble Kriteht
Paul Buchanan
Red

ikehrre

ICI

„i Midis 622 To
Aid Victory

. 171!

56
SO
50
47
43
42
40

24
30
30
33
3'7
38
40
42
U 46
Et 46
32 40

Vaughn Migh Game Sera4ch
.2'!
2
Bill Fandrich
2121
Ronald Puce
212;
High Three I.Amet. Seratell
I Al Lindsey rolled a 622 swatch'
Ronald Pace
593 and la handicap for a 670 aeries to
T. C Hareroso
587 heip his team wm the 4th annual
ll Fans:inch
565 City Bow lin11 Tournament held last
High (lame with He.
weekend at Curvette Larier,
Vaughn Ross
247. Other, on the Lindsey
team were
Bill Fa:Welch
234 Bob McDaniel 596, M. C. Ellis 564.
Ralph Tidwell
231 Wine Veale 577, and
Rola McClain
High Three GAM,. with Hc.
dg3.
3061.
3
311 49 T
}laminae
656
The singles trophy went LO Hatt011
31 49 Ronald Pace
84
_1 1 -owner who had games of I82. 236.
Bill Fandrach
'
t"
.. I aixi NV. and a 54 handicap for
a
479
High TIMM Gain• ad* lie.
tow or 674
176 R O. T. C. ___ _____
111.1b ' &c was Al
nose'
ith
176 ISO Tease Urea Games with 11C.
sate- of Ade:I:hod was Paul Mane174 Martin 011
2984 fie.d iih 652: and fourth
was Silly
174
Hodge with a.640
171
Mixed Daddes League
Doubler. troph.es went to Bob
172
Jan. 23. 1964
Wright and E H Lax with a score
171 Four Ifs
. .40 25! of 1211. Second place arta to Rob171 Keglers
. 41 21 ert Elberton md Ronald Pace with
Bean* Bros
Id 3 a score ol 1258
MAI tin 011
36 3.
erragi Raley had a grand total
Chevelle's
. 32 16' of MG for the All-Es eases Al LindDefenders
32 36 sey V..us (*Ise centric' with 1896 for
New Comers
27 41. a i
grai
beici
ltriiop
otal lace v.inners can pick
story starters
22 46
High Teem 3 Game 1k.
up Quer aophiee any time now.
Keglers
. 2341 I
Pour Ifs
Defenders
2301.
Ilish I r,rti I.sroe lie
Defoe., •
819
Kevin •
816
by I sited Press International
Fos ifs
8131 Sou • a 'ern Confteence
teams
High Ind. 3 Gagne He. Men
eien two out of three ,;ames igaan.st
Jim 1.-ners
619 mat-side opponents
Wednesday night
Tomrn% McClure
.
416
Loussima State roiled pant Loyola
Jack Snow
613 of Me* Orteeme 73-62.
and Deana
High Ind. Game 111? Men
upset Virginia Tech 106-17, but. Ala's
Lee Rut Barnett
294 hams dropped a 95-77
decision to
Jim Lisers
Mate.
..42.14rPrn'IP111
- -Fred 11.toolloal
222
Oer.ter Jimmy Pitts led the BullMy> tadsrorMg as-Georgia built up an
Bache Rugsdal.617 early had and then held
off a late
Mildred honk,
soi surge Os the favors'.] Virginia
team
Etheron
1/51 Pitts lam for 30 pmius.
!reinsert!, by
High Ind. Game Ile.. %%omen
Charles Begby with 26
Scrim, Breuar
246 .1rie rionda State
-victory eiVf•liVell
!AM.
:31 an earlier kiss to Alabama
The
Dell S1.0 s
216
.huteing only 36
T•p stlx Aierige. Men per ofmt of its noir shots, tmuled at
Red
174 'half-lime 40-33 and was
never in
Orle
Iv
160 the rainy
Delmer atelier
186 . Ail iirkt hems are idle
tonight.
Paul kneadale
168
_
Lee Ito.Jili.rfiet•
163
T. mins McCr...re •
162
at %It( Ky COLLEGE
r. tfer,:rolc
162
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(is I. ailed Pre‘s International
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5
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SEC Teams Win Two
Of Three Wednesday

eiyAeti THE mAsj•40 Au Huur-Teamsters Pressident James Hotta (left I smiles as he
pa-s‘rs a tee..., mi in*srt iew on' leaving Ms Jury tarnpenng trial In Chattanooga. Tenn.
The Interveeeee is one of his presecun.rs Specie! Justice Department attnrney James
No-al fluffs yelled, -Yeah: The Marines are barer Neal Is a captain in Marine Reeve's.,

CORVETTE
LANES

SoutheasternSonference Is
Divided Into 3 Parts Today

•

After two fine performances that
have rekindled their hopes for an
Otuo Volley Conference championBy DAVID M. 11OFFITT
season and is now regarded as the
stup, the Murray State ThoroughUnited Press International
v.eakest of the four.
breds will take a 10-day layoff lor
ATLANTA, O.
lhas powerful northern foursome
- The Southfinal exams before playing at Aittaustern °conference, like Gaul. is ca.rries its campaign into the souansas
Feb. 6.
divided into three parts - _north, thern readies 01 the conference this
Murray Coach Cal Luther said south and west. Its basketball pow- weekend lor a series 01 gamin that
that the Racers played their beat er lint in only our - - the north.
are expected to strengthen its hold
game of the sai-Soll in baiting AusThe northern division of the Dixie ott the tabc leacieratup.
tin Peay 06-82 and Morehead 102- Doan includes nationally 3rd-rantSiilairday night, Vauderbilt, whose
89. "We had a tremendous team ed Kentucky .14-2), WI 7 ranked
effort in those games," Luther said, Vanderbilt • 14-11, 20th-ranked Tets- .ntsly Iota this seaukin sas a Iwo-and if we continue to play like nensee • 1 1-41 and Georgia Tech p04111. gethack at. Tennessee, win be.
that, we'll have an awful lot to my •10-6/ - -a tough foursome for any at auuurn. Kentucky*, wham stillered as tviii.jiases Ut Litiet-to-back
about who'll be champion"
conference.
Millis to Georgia leen and Vaii0exThe Racers played near-pea-feet
At present, with all of their SEC bilt
more than three weees ago, will
basketball In the two games. They defeats coining in road games withmade few floor inuotakea, played in the division. tall Termeasee leads be at Georgia.
Tennessee, whose only conference
tough aggressive defense, and shot the conference with as 4-1 record;
exceedingly sell, hitting 56 percent Vanderbilt, atuch doesn't have a kiss was at leeistucky, sill be at
against Austin Peay and 49 against senior in its starting lineup, is sec- Georgia. And Georgia Tech, unMorehead. All five Raters starters ond at 3-1; Kentucky, led by All- insatee ui league, piay untal this pat
mkt:nu s visa to Kentucey and
scored in double figures for both America candidate Cotton Nash, is
Tennessee, is at Alabama.
games.
third at 4-2, and Georgia Tech is
Monday instil, pie northern in'You can't point out individual tied for fourth at 3-2.
•
as ILCJI lligLeellrlII/Ilelto
with
performances tit games like those
Tech, 21-5 last nevem, has fared
Vanuerbat going to AuelIetillel. Kentwo,' Luther said, You Just praise poorly on all of its road trips
this Lucky to Georgia. leneassee
team effort."
- Fesida end Georgia 'itch
to Auto
Another good piece of news for
Urn.
the Thoroughbnels is that regular
1.1 and it's too remote to give
Al Vanes is rapidly recovering from
serious consideration, the Southern
calcium dements in his ankle and
teams should stage a %Vase ot upsets
should be ready fur full-tame action
this Weekend, 140, currently locked
alter the semester break. Varna&
in a four-way we at 3-2 with Tech,
who appeared to be out for the
Florida and Georgia 1 or fourth
season teo weeks ago. played briefplace, could take titer the SEC lead.
ly against Morehead.
Mississippi State. three-time deJim Jennings continues to, lead
fending champ.on. is only 1-4 in
the Race}s in three statistical deHague play and has loot 11 of its
vortments
scoruig with an averNEW YORK tle - Evansville IsIlla 17 games over-an. napless Tulune
age of 1117, rebounding with an
ranked No. 1 in the United Pram has kat all 14 gounes it has
played
aserage of 148, and free throw
International small college basket- data mason.
shuotanez with a percentage I .7$5.
ball ratings for the seventh straight
Stewart Johnson has the best, field
-a eels today and unbeaten Youngsgoal percentage. .488. end is second town
leaped from 10th to se‘enth
th scoring •16.6.0 and rebowiduig
place.

Evansville Is
Ntunber One
Small Team

John Nainciu has averaged 1.3.1
pants. Genie Pendleton 12 1. Varnas
10.0, and Scutt SVhlos.ser who has
had two high scoruig alines ui a
row. Si.
As a team. the Racer. .ire sireaging 853 point-, and Si 7 rebounds
a game to their opponents' 75 4 and
44-6

NOTICE

Evansville. %Web has won 12 of
4 games. received 27 first-place'
votes irons the board of 35 coaches
for a total of 331 points. That gave Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Health
Eviutsville a 46-point lead user sec- Officer of Calloway County,
ond-place
rambling 14-1 i. which announces the grades,a1 milk
had five first-place votes, end 185.sold in
Murray and Calloway
points
I County.
P.m American was third with
212 points. Kentucky Wesleyan ana l The grades
are in accordance
fourth Ann 174 and Western ClIzuwith the 1953 edition of the
'aria was fifth unh 161. Pan 'American's record Is 13-3. Kentucky Wes- United States Public Health
leyan stands 11-3 and Western Car- Service Milk. Ordinance and
, Code adopted by the city of
orim• a 12-4
The top is rounded out by Hofstra Murray, Kentucky.
'13-31.. Youngswwn. Puget Sound
t10-3i. Presaio State i10-3, and Wittenberg I6-4..
In the around 10 are Washington
Ryan Milk ('o.
of St Louis. Assumption. Lea is and
Clark. Tennessee State. Pacific LuGrade "A" Pasteurized
theran, Colorado State College,
Murray, Kentucky
Stage College of Iowa. Rockhurat,
Ball State and Abilene Christian
Evansville increased support from
Dairy Brand
the Clink he% was in recognition of
Grade "A" Pasteurized
an 81-69 victory over fourth -ranked
Kentucky Wealeyan The 331 points
Mayfield, Kentucky
gnen Evansville are the highest any
team has received this year

6

S

•

Nashville Pure Milk Co.

KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKLTBALL RESULTS
by Untied hese International
Owen Co. 67 Galleon Co. 56
Meade Mem 76 Morgan Co 73
HassegAs? - Along with the
Pennsylvania Health Departmen'', plane to sponsor StopSmoking Clubs over the state,
Carolyn Lenington, one at
the employes in Harrisburg,
displays a king•aise lapel
button to tell the world her
ipteritions on the matter.

Grade "A.
'Pasteurized
Nashville, Tennessee
•

C.C. Milk Co
Grade -A" Pasteurized

•

YAZD KIDNEYS
11.1eT Sill leel%
%Abe. Owe Ni NIT.. Ii
44., Mee trot 1.1•• lleirke,• • *rail. life
%ill,
%I SPTI. v. ell halan,41 16.4%,u 14 Help gel
rid i we%
I Me
•ts.o. get saw tip
▪
weal) 1.••••e
,
Ws polies ii wol ple%yll. "our Ai. Natek
ski Nevi store. TOPA% el Nati/well Dreg
ampomp

Madisonville, Kentucky

•

4

Grade -A" Pasteurized
_ Pure Milk Co.
Fulton, Kentucky

•
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Under Nos Management
MIKE STRANAK
MANA1.1 it

L.

You don't have to hole up for the winter when you drive a
Valiant- And right now.the men who sell Plymouth aren't
going to sleep over deals either. Sales are up, trades are
lively, prices are unusually low. Keep your eyes on the
new Valiantx you'll al.e on the road this winter-then try
one for yourself for the liveliest driving fun of the yes*

L. VEAL

PROMOTION MAN %Gt.':

RID PIN SPECIAL
iH‘.1,2Bdorbthrough "rhursday, until 6:00 p.m. _& aftlr League
Bowling. All day Friday.
3

GAMES

'1.00

UNTIL

5:00

P.M.

CORVETTE LANES

11 DEATHS-Max Feirite2rg,
mriety store operan.r.
ierded to • paddy wagon in
'holadelphia. held without
0-01 in tile deaths of 31 skid
row derelicts, one a woman,
lie is accused of sellin7e.ani.,•4 htsf to tr.c.T., kro-r,rig
they intended to &LEA It.
-.••••••••

PRO8ItJG STRANG1ING5 Lt,
John
Ilost,,r, detective and eh ref of th•
holm, ide /Meow-in. is Intervievreo rim lie arrives et San
Francisco intertirdional Air.'
port. He is seeking similarities bete pen. 12 unsntved
Strfinglings of eastern liesarichileette women and the
plartrig of Mrs. Efeesh
,
th
Myrtle 18 -oot hee daivehtise.
Carolyn. Is In Oakland.

SEE YOUR WIDE-AWAKE PLYMOUTH DEALER
4
.

0
)
2

TAYLOR MOTORS,Inc 303 So. 4th St., Murray,

101.

••

•
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•
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rLle Is
'day

THURSDAY - JANUARY

Kentucky News Moon Shot
Ul lets

northern foursome
eugii intai the boltuse cuaterenee taus
eries 01 giunee that
strengthen ite hold
lenaup.

•

• • •

(Continued From Page 1)
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Rambler Gets 34.551
Miles Per Gallon
In Pure Oil Trials

Transplanting
Of Heart Is
Amon' lished

•

Officials at the University of room in shock, dying of terminal
Misicatuppi Medical Center said heart failure. The operation took
today the donor limit eultimateiy more than three hours including
proved inadequate for this patient's one hour on the artificial heartlung machine
requirements."
"the fatal outcome could. not be i It began shortly before mid-night
and woo completed early today.
reversed." dettani.said.
During the transfer, and while beRurgeona said they were gratified
cuirtem. however. that, proced- ing sewed in place, the donor heart
ures !reviouely worked out in the was pre.servedwith chilled blood
experimental laboratory with- aril- PilinPed backward through the coronary sinus which is the large vein
rnals also are effeotiye ,In man.
heart itself.-University surgeoes nave trans- that drains the
"forceful,
a
said
univers.ty
The
200
than
planted hearts in more
animals over a period of several re?:lar beat" was immediately establashed with a single shock of
years. It With repotted.
The identities of the patient and, an electrical instrument.
tunately, the dimensions of
the heart donor were not revealed.
The university said the patient the only donor he art avail:hie at
had been rushed to the operating the tirn. of the pahenta collapse

tstraior of Use Natterial .Aeronaut-les and ri.-.ace AdmSraticn.
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Jan. 20
TRACTOR KILLS FARMER
Advanced versione of the Saturn
1964 Rambler American scored
-A
eitaNKFORT, Ky. irPt - Robert
J.e expected to take three-man
Cla.ss_ Saa
milts rar _gallon
34.r5I
Dawson Bramblett, 45. a Franklin
.
.•
„teams of U. S. aatronatits to the
of *the Pure Oil Performanee Trials,I.,
County farmer, was lulled Wedn
Toon rater ULM decade. Unmanned
best mileage :alloni.; the
the
he
,a
was
day
tractor
using
when
pouting
MillaeR0-- Surgeons
JACKS!(
JA
-- --- ,
. to pull another tractor out of the *th74hts 13Y rtIttir Pi-jbes wtil 131°- 56 cars
. Viitcrcd in ull'classes.
Ii
by helping ;
a limit into the body
way:
Ptrhar's spata for I
mud 4overturried and pinned him., wer the
locate, the beet landing
i The American, driven by kmerl-1 of a man dying of heart failure
The coroner said _Bramble t t died of
Motors' engineer Les Viland, lust Thuaday eight. The traneptant
a fractured skull, cAtatieci chest andi the rhenhel shir'''' the new Raneer canLivonia
tdieluran. was equipped ht.art beat for eri hour before the
Scientists hoped
of
other injuries.
would end a etrine, ef 14 (snares with•a six-cylinder overhead valve patieet died.
-Physicians here said it was be'In as many shots at whet haa came ',engine' and manual transmission
BUYS .TEXAS FIRM
lieved to he the first heart transto be regarded pa the notion's meet with iii,,,,texh.e.
DALLAS. Tex. aPP - The pur_
target in space:
A second Riemblcr American driv- plant in a helium.
•(ilia R -of J \Ito-Chem Ilic a dis- ' ?lusive
.The Ranger W,15 designed .t° en by Tummy Thom
plated third
tributhr of solvents ahd chemicals:,
ararge, the gulf between earth and., in Class Six with 27227 miles per
by the Ashland 011 de Refining Co.,
ter. moon in aliatit 6, hours and Callon, topping all airs with autoWalt 'announced today. The firm will
'creataland" on the. lunar surface male tr.:remise-inns ip all chases.
be consolidate with the R. J. Brown
Sunday motn1ng.
A four-eel:II:lee Chevy TI with
early
Co.. an Ashland subsidiary engaged
The proi3e wes 1-.14;0 with six manual transmiaaion took second
in similar operaticns at Irvirig, Tex.
ielevaeari eaniciaes""laa 441eat -up_ to Mare at Claiss Six with 32.155 miles
3,000 pictures on Its final, deadly
r ieallon.
r
EXECUTIVE DIES
dive toward the crate - PeCla s.s S1x entrants included fourLewis Hem. 10-minute
LOUISVILLE
were
pictures
Some'
moon.,
pocked
and sax-cylinder car; with dispieedon. 81, retired vice president easa-a
flashed back to ment of 131 to 200 cubic in 'es.
-ed to be
'
'
directar of the Belknap Hardware 1/UPP°
two seeci:ds or sa. the The field ea six ear. included Chevy
4
48 A: Manufacturing Co.. died Wednes-- i earth ever;
and Ford
H, Chevrolet Corirair,
day at the Pendennis Club of a eth''''s everY hive ae"'114.
are sAnctioned
trials
.rtie
Foleons...
meant,'
for
caned
plan
The flight
heart attack.
sttpervi.wd by NAscAR
the payleivi into a circ ular orbit and
vdand.s toutung mileage was
120 miles above ueeth, and
about
I
HOLIDAY
TODAY I- S
t'"A-tmt the more thi.n 5 miles per gallon better
FRANKFORT. Ky.141, -- All state' thcn sk,"1"'4 it '''.1 pet'
hour.
at 24.540
then the 29 184 mar. he posted with
offices and some banks in Kentucky mach
-a 1963 Rambler American in winof
observance
were closed today in
thin.' the economy event last year.
Franklin D. Rooreveles birthday,
The economy winner is determinlegal holiday in Kentucky.
• ••
al 1. t•
ed by the tetal mileage traveled od
a sin:rip gallon of essoline allowed
(Continued From Page I i
HEALTH CEN- TER PLANNED
rah car. Oars are required to main.
LOUISVILLE IT:, -- State Coint'60: John Pc'ote tain via average speed of 40 miles
mnsioner of Mental Health Harold' 2.78; OUy
over the 3.7 nide rand
L McPheeters announced today that , 2.60; (Benda .1-konn. 2.53; Kenneth per hour
includes one stretch
I
a five-county area mental health I Ciocdc, 2.80; Chirles Heck. .ds. 60: Bill course. which
milt run 65 miles per
cc nter will be opened at Morehetd Pasco. 2.56: John Querterritous, 3.0; a here cars
lap.
early neat month. Hazel O. Rose. a EsAzeIle Ray. 2.78; Jan Reacten. hour on each
The economy test is one of three
reychiatrie social worker with the 2 56;-Kathy Rowlett, 3.0: Don Shelevents, which deternfine
Department of Mental Health since f in. 256: Robert, Tayter. 30; Jenni- competitive
six
fer Tr rt.tr 2 78: JudY Wahl 2.56. the overall sinner in each .,0f
be director of the center.
19(1el. la
claayrs. Other eye nte alit-mum&
(104H11 REASON
!through JJ1-.1int7:121 are to determine
cdc n
STT"IF "%ear D,
ate -a, pace 1'4 rel Alec ae..egranoil and braking
ar, s e
P
erabincit at dinnier here Wriiit's- ability.
The Rambler AfiKTICUl hie Wees
be5ame siek.„1Persson's fam- day and
(Continued From Pate 1)
their guests `ri shed to the everY fuel a:enemy e vent it has
previous year's %claret- aiis $14. ily and
-11'ariitaL and hod their rtomeeh. enteril. teceadine five ainsecutive
153 000..
Pere Oil 15-r.ts
markStorm,
meat
grocery
Loral
When they returned to the louse.
et i. vke-rte. rid other etares eatfound the tat had given l'irth !Mrs Nide Ann et:prima 115 Mein:
ing food for home can.am teen ar- the y
,
kitten:.
Nei.* Jo Jaaiiii. 1101 Flory;
4o--eht
Oils
or
minteti for some $4.642.000
I Wean: B- one Rt. 1 Hamlin; Mrs.
amonnt
Nrit.e (Kiwi-. Mt Sp. 1rd, Mrs ArAnother_ $41.2001.000 vent for
Jewel-. Rt. 5: Me Ora Jane
thur
at- dawn; of cars. boa•.s and other
Le• ftt. I. Ek•e..ter• Winfred Alieeei
int lonreivc equipnient eel No. Ft Hari.on Clea:water.
Fates in gas servIre ?eations came
A IC01.1.AR with scalloped detailing adds
72
Fla.; liars. Joe Pia Thweitt and
Census -, &dull
EASV-VITTED lines distinguish a coat
-.•
to 62 124,000.
t harnungly feminine look to thus topper.
a
collar.
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baby
ear!
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Nor
sleeves
three-quarter
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With
•
Ft-one cm-sumer snenetina W also
From Monday
Dismissed
Patients
65
Reds
.Adult.
indical,::1 in ot.tr•-r primate:el retail
141:3111 a. in. to Wednesday 8:20 a. an.
Ppineots Admates ----- 2
owlet.: covered in the survey
Mrs. James Baker. 220 Si 12th:
t ,.1,, 1:ainiesed - - -- 0
Local stores selling general mew1
'Mig,Ills ITailas. eielden Pond: Mrs
tem Ci; /'m
eheie:ae (0Trrt1,41 a 31.182.000 voiMonday Cherie. 91,1x-pn. et. I. I. arcungton:
Patient. Admitted Fr
la-lie in the year.
ni. M.Jutin Culp. RC. 7. Benton. John
wearing apparel or 18:30 e. m se WedoetAay
Shops
Mrs R alert H. Kelso. P. 0 Box Virlafte, Rt 2, Razed: Robert Lee
all eels. such se ht's. 'toes, c-oth•
fly SUSAN WEN
William Johnirg unciererar and related ertales, 331. Lyiin Greve: Mrs James B. Rt. 2. Calvert City;
Coats hang straight, though waist or as a slimming effect
A. :.EW YORK house, faOakley. Rt. I. Hardin; Rupert Town, son, So, Nici; Mrs_ Harry Smith
• had a 'trots of $1 119000
some are slightly flared in when worked vertically down.
beautiful filvics
its
for
Benton:
Maple.,
MOUS
1415
.111.
baby
Robert
anti
Willean
Mrs
Denton;
5.
Salm of home furnachines. in- Rt.
the aides.
and excellent tailoring, has the ickirt. Others feature
.200 Pine: Bell.
ng furniture and apnliances. Dream. Rt. I. Dexter; Has-wood Mrs. Mar:: Marcel
done a collection of coats sleeves made into the garment Fabrics And Colors
Lowe,
just
Lieide'J
Mrs,
3,
Rt.
-e..
Fleas
Mrs.
P;
Karksey,
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Rt.
. Row.
' aid up to $007.000
The fabrics chosen for th•
for sptilig that will delight to give rounded, soft shoulJerry Vance and
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Page.,
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E.
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si-,21 .000.
However, there are many diagonal weave of 81,4, wool
eirent New-port. RI I. Poryear; Mrs.
Easy Fit
businiae keens. (lark 1102 Olive. Jeeve 1 atus
511
with set-in sleeves for and 19';• man-made fibers.
styles
exe604
boy,
are
ban
silhouettes
and
Mw-on
The
Pox
Davie
I
K.
Ha'
of
year tea 'loll a Trend :R4 1. Hinton;
.4n the
nho still favor the And they come in a variety
those
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&o
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1102
with
Cl.rk.
Will'^m
cuted
•
106
C''ile
Hughes.
total of =269.000 compared with 447; James Thames
• re
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1
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that
look
247.
Box
flair
Kaarirts,
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he jinaimis stir-. $12 VI. e00
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easy fit sl: If iny
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maity, etucti sutleri.
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proved too small for the requirements or the conakierahly larger
recipient," the university said.
Surgeons said this disparity must
be minimized in future openiuon.. of
this nature.

ml

msourv

WANT ADS IOU

Colorful Spring Toppers

uo renate to give
aeon, the Southern
ge a wine ol upeete
currently locked
L' at 3-2 with Tech.
luntos for fourth
eaer the SEC lead.
ute, three-tune dem, 15 only 1-4 in
Inas kat 11 of ita
.11. liepleas Tulithe
tunes It luis played
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tilk Co.
Pasteurized
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Nnw Weaves In Lightweight Materials
Are Szlected For New York Collection

Brand
Pasteurized
Kentucky

ure Milk Co.
Pasteurized
Tennessee

r

Pasteurized
!, Kentucky
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C
YORE 7Co4. .LI1 11.4 eU1../e 1.1
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WHfAI FOR RUSSIA - Grain worker Clarence %Vasiek levels durum %heat at ADM Glum
Elevator in.St Panes-Minn, readying It for shipment to the Soviet It is the first of 12 8
million bushels sold to the Soviet hs, the Coictnontai Crate Co New York

•
ITA1JAN LAMB trims a black stretch
jacket and cap with pull-down ear flaps.

1.:11

vrataknieramen

0.
the expansiie Rooseaeit home on CampoCAMPOBELLO AN INTERNATIONAL PARK --This is
with signing of an
bello Island, New Brunswick. whit has bet ores an international itauk
Minister Lester Pearagreement in Washington by President Johnson and Canada Prime
share maintenance.
son_ It was donated by a New York family. The U.S. and Canada Will

•

A QUILTED PARKA with an attached hood is teamed
With a cotton turtleneck shirt and a zest lei striped mohair.

By SUSAN BARDEN
MARVF.I.OUS assortA
ment of clever innovations
Is being shown for ski enthusiasts this winter. Each
outfit is designed to meet the
requirements of the active
participant and to appeal to
tlet Laatucti Wallach' as well.

Saks E:h5. Ave.
LAMINATED NYLCIN Is farhi•.n
.nto a.
striped, belted jacket buttoned at wrists.

Bulkleaa parkas are tailored
In a variety of silhouettes to
flatter every figure. and even
the zaniest cap is male
practical by the addition of
tar n,ps.
Irving of Montreal at-,1
Ernst futgel, two at 144

world's leading creators of
ski clothes, designed those
pictured.
They believe skiers
be ckluiy visitle against the
now
end
favor
-t
e..lors as aell as black, lair•
guisAy

•
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Dear Abby ...
9

.

Leaning on an Excuse.
Abigail Van Buren

TENDER SMOKED

Thuraday. January Mk
The Zeta Dego-talent of the Murray Woman s Club w11.1 meet at the
club house at 7 30 pm. Hil•Lt44.9..6
111 toe MCA:111129 Vernon Stinab:efield Jr., Jahn Perfthu. Robert
lime. J. E.
lausa, Low-se
truth and Vivian Rine.
• • •

-to 8 Lb.
Avg.

IN

I

Monday. February 3rd
The WSC5 of the Bethel. Broolci LEAN.l'ENDF.
Chapel. and Independence Method•
.,'4''/'.
%OW/
Li churches will inset at the pax1.
#.••••ir 400 cal tuella*: ratur. Re uttered -to aatilf-ta
IL T pm. "
1.6 p•-•/,MC
M 4.1,1
c
traitn use i kuu tutu
•• •
tic *award
raa.A.a. i•Licar %C#4/l11. Wit rut, Lfl41 4.ai Sir OU1.142 *Auer
The Lottae Moon Circle of the
••••• a4alst i. AA. CLV.JLkr isle NIA
IL, Oatt LAC PISA Baptist Church WM
Pt RE PORK
will
I. iA....,.,,.. •
•.•
£4•• a4. • watas the aue
nary i stall uusa.t. 'meet at the home of Mrs. RudOilah
4.•41...
ta#,•}.•... A.44444•••••4,V.444.44 uac %••••4 to hist% M3.1.1 At. 0/961041 J. /o4, Howard at 7.30 pm.
a
1.41•44 W. A It••••#*
• • •
Olt 11irur
I tarp
amAii Laic
••••••>lic 1.4l
ur soutuu-1 give it la...aui?
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
44.14..,••• ••••.A.LiCi t.41.44•01 tt
MAMORJI.23
Y1A1
nrst Baptist Church VVMS
meet
At.aley .1.4y ll•-••••••S I ta.•••••• OUOULtba
MAR 513-1101113.5: Uabt. V.
at the nome of Misa Lorene Swami
..c.11es.4.1.4
)...au. 4 sc..“..
Is ring.
at 7 15 pm
• • •
petiba:t.
• • •
Lu
uM4
DEAR ABBY 'MY nuoostnn 11 w
The Ruby Nelie Hardy Circle of
c•ec
at. Ls Luo so•L-Lle.srt- the FirA 13.a.ptist Church.WNLS
OQ 1.0 0.101j5•40. Galt I LLk4U, Al•
ILA
meti at the !kw,. of :qrs. Tmoit)
bi..tA IDA: 1 ou ,uusd be riga.- sa.ai aèao..e ap adout Lilt MAY'
,
Clf 7 30 pin.
ssV4ii ad.o ue flit•011.401Mg. I, 11e unlUera 01 a ..10119gre941lillij
bu•
• • •
•
tom., 1,o.i ••••• )4P4al
.
The Amor Arinstruni6 Cycle of
.e
iae L11.1,
••••••s- ua.
91•5••••••
19#4.41•C 0.114.34 1.4) 0541" L1011194.1iLIC the First
coheeh u,•34.8- will
a easay saae ####
1•Qle lug' kart.Ci.e OuLlltaelleta MiLl.• meet at the 11011k. Of Mrs W J.
1:11) 1101.9.#14.i.
pkyll..:11.as- 1..
Mr 1.6 11•11.
0
1101
.30 pm
.AREV MU 10 - 1 -lb. Pkg.
La...A.o. 41.411411. A IkrilAl. WI .:191.1Q .4.al, 411.1 la& l•lalklaCkll L bia.),e La! Ile .
• • • •
1.1.• •••••• A:au...4 ...war- WC retletet 101 ••••••••Y iltal•Ata. ciailfer. ^
Tuesday. February 4th
...R. ....., • .44...m ' 444A. WC i44I4k ' tar has ass aura 1....i larl#A4 L•Al uu
The Je•,,,,,e Loowbek curie of the
••• %,...• .......4 ...a...as 1 ..... use .11.1.169 • 001.1iCiO.41/••••• LioX" College /Testa t.rlaati Church aa lit
.
11146. ..c ....lg. or.... 446.1 .....• ..••••••-, a„)I,Luau 1.11•al JO, Volaa.C1 1.114-iiiit ACti- oleo, at the hotoe of Mrs.. Jobeph
1 to.... ....... ..e ,....-...... .. 4/ w•C •••••1 ••••••••4" Iiili-l•dada. 001.1009 ai..0.•.• Lia•- MA N:elm it 1 3#3 p m. Members note
haw .. ...., ..........:e. • aa.a. a., seep Lit acia. relp.••••1 al.& eallYa. Ilib aertllalo, ch..“4.• In meettog ooze.
• • •
as a .,...................ue. .... .. •laa aura- ' aDIL1 :tacit an use 4...bet. lisuct.w... be
41 ---ataa ....cu.:. 1 LUAU& LW la CW.•:-.46
The sescs of tbi jrArNt
.
al...co At•,....gulge 04 ''.. are, ProP#. Chun% will meet in the social ha.1
tillPkinS IS
u•--###i a..11-0.14.e•• Per."... Prou.au' at 10 a in. with ale eXtV:1444,
,V Will-CI
Llie sail% ail 0444*41 ..• 0,••••99e4.1 1•••• meeting at 0.15 aan.
• • •.
sifiriiir4 a Lie Llaiii.iy Lii• ;•.i.i.t ...Jr 114
.,.
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BONELESS. LEAN

25

lb

•

PORK STEAK 34;ob PORK CUTLETS 59Fb
Sausage 2911HamSlices 69ichIStew Beef 69FLe
sMOKEli - ('ENTER(

T

1 F 1N. BON EL'gS

TENDER, TASTY

FR
YE
RS
sLicED EliAcoN

,. . . . . .

•

Cut-Up,Tray Packed

Connie,
hostess tur ..ueet
Uf twit'a
,j

•...# ...L....-...........- ........a Ausinary
,...: t..• r.-..ii.c• ..•
us: rasia ut k.,••••...t esuebt•Da. o..
;•••!..aa). ii4.:14•0., ..A.
0•04
.".41aulliaaru. 985148at54 'Cill•Atli
....i9 ..1.0:•4•14( 414 klio.a.... •••••••••-:••.• ...•it
4....•••L•aa.
•:au .•e•
•- 4,
.sirs
.414* 4..545ar Orsut
•444•••••••••
•••4 0..u.u.11.•4Ur
/ay.() •wy4 r
#ar LULU.•
c•,.. JOU act •••••••••••••MAI.)
*..5i6A•o•U5as
MAO
Hic4•• tatalua,
L4 ZA•j# ..••' -au ••••Cilllotta. ba.tac••:.•••

Whole

39C JOWL
1

SLICED. sMOKILD

Asba-: +.1 :b. 0..4. 141.4.
a a a Zel,...•••

Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
alar
ic.......s. Lie li.u.nbars ior liULs will :nest at
Use Masonic Hall at 1 pm
•
ei.r..a..;NNI_As 5 1A1Fii.
1 u i. r unst.uad a
DR tit N is
The Deit4. ifsetuchuent of the
pri......44.41 UCII•aiula taut tle mum M,..rray Woil_ul ,, C.1.,92 µ al meet at
55•541 IM 4 i cr t•••• .L./11LACM• al 'per- Zile CP* lk•Libe at i 30 pin )1...k-ler.•••••••• pfu•alocana. Duu l said Lai WA'u_•## Will * 1itlesail.iMe_16 LI;.10‘1, ..N% ear
away/.
WM. illLAIL eta Huang* alba W. J. Gibsuii. lieorce
J..a. LI
Li L/Wia.M.
Hart. allases Flamm and Ituthdrx• • •
tOtt.
• • •
t 0N.WENIIAL 10 BILL 4,12
•
How. lt• afar, 'been •(ha• 141.41
bAil lautilittg la ri.ni 11•14., • day
but alma Il.s•••• le Ira) 00 • tAuLt1
(stat
too
..•

111.1 1.0W

aw ...,.....?.

Officers Elected
'
By Magazine Club
At Ferguson Home !

bk.

59c
- 1 -lb.

-1.b. Basket

19c Treet

39c Carrots

Ered Schultz Is
Speaker Monday
P1.
'-I

1-1b. bolt

$1.19 Crackers

se •

Olt LULL L IISOALL
IR

Lawrence Home Is
Scene Of Service
Club Meeting •

Hone,:

Dial 437-5131
re. 9 12 N 2.1 P
8.540•14 RUM..
asaitS. at
•• • -•# .12
Sue awes
•
so La Obi WIC

FCF CORRECr
-+

TIM! at
TEMPEAATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL . 753-6363
'coue-nr

PEOPLES BANK
Murray1 1.7.

1LVER OUST
LUX LION
SWAN LIQUID
SURF_______ _

Ihe rut= count pew ...##A Son by
Leaosse first grade
,heIreeihtnirrit.
•ef'vral by Me.
Wincheekers thud •:•"re room
Jess.e Floust,... service Club
mot:tura
of tic buyreller Forest Woudii.en
Cirem nal I rit.r..clay eserung at hit
home of Mr, len y Iswrel.te uI
, the north Issinaay
flatilate P- hail priaudem of
Holum Sr . of Fisnk- the semice c.ab. had charge uI trie
-,-,
•--04ich is the rust of her' son mouses session Inc devotion
..d - leanly, Mr
. • and Mr- H. E pits: by Mo. Louae Raker A g
Boiton and truldreh, Pat.,y a hd report of acme
,aurk do* for the
Maur.
law three months by the ow:la/era
•
• • • •
vrwa mode
wecao.may
tualmts wore truu-,ecl with Mr.,
Torrosav With
liatol-Ne Roberta th charge Mrs Veola
h atstmd..,,
State Crmersity. Baton ftouite_/..„ .1 W;att sun the Mot pia!,
was
miter 1......rtng hts father. Trent Welts! A mun'id'Al
r'eCi ti) r
arid other .reistates a nd .-frienclaw. I the tsenty-four meant.is parrgetit by
,
...11--Lthr"
temlez* M". Lairrrncet"
th:
.41, Mackie 1•11/Wila li5*/19411#4 liii.

PERSONALS
arnr,

-

I lit 'ore

i.:1 Ilif .0/1'

VIM TABLETS -PIN Waft:LS Nab,..
SCOTT SLOTftINS

39c

•'y -0-My - Whitt, Velloa, Debar., Food

25c Cake Mix

box 10c

•

..„44:4J4-44441",PAH,: Fit cut'
FRI -41

Margarine

RREELE

•

6 eans 49c oausage

"Fresh

Eggs

(Lb This -CAsinion
and'

29c

Dolen

;

Purchase

-.1

($10.00 Pureha.se Required to Redeem Both Coupons)
_

PERS0-14-A-L-S-

a

10c

Krey Vienna - 4-oz. ran
41,2

t

Workshop Meeting
Held Monday By
CreatiLT Arts

•

Firm Head

Fresh Crisp 'r.-Las - lb. bag

100 Biscuits

0 ee

39c
5Fb

le RENO GREEN

tact .1 ...11
chiare, k or a perMrs. E. B. Ferguson °aimed nor Campbell's I uniato - tall an
1#.4c
stsaa u.usan.acieu repo. write 1.4)
Pillsbury or Ballard
)
ja ajer
•••••••. 12•1.44 AI..., Diart.i. home fix the ineetuurbf the Maga- si
caaos.....r. C •aid. Oi
• a•auuslc#4. as9.1-•••••(1•91011 rale Chit held on Thursday, Janmay 23. Si tau-thirty t.c.,:ocain
• • ▪ •••7&27....a
60-.1 Dal
the afternoon."
• • •
••• 1•••=4.1.4
The preaadent. Mrs, J. A Out- Instant Solzers - giant 111-oz. jar
peas ci
it)
Flavor - K int
Hate to ante inters' betul one
land. presided and new utticers c
•• .
-0••••/.
Is Amass. Qua
tie•er,) er
erected fartthe nee Yalu' are a4 leae4.4115i34 and lesivlia.C.phs.
A.00) at%
lows
area. air
rtiJd. ill Vital r..
t Ott
Mrs. J I Hawk president. Mrs
Oarlale Cutchm. ewe - pre,..dent.
• • •
Mrs R A JOtuans, secretary and
('0 1. P0 N
P A R IC ER
MJAAL
reporter. Mrs. A W. Ruasql.
liter
BLUE RONNE'r
The program fur 1964' was tts•
,..4.4#1711 by Mrs 0 C We,Ls also
announced Milt the annual nuseneon
-Che Creative Arta Department of *For
stand Lie held at the Women! Club
this Murray %%mans Crab hem it.s.
C.
Masse Thaaranay. Fehrtatry D.
reta nionth•y workshop meeting
1-red banana alpaca:menden& Of, isaheaaaa zatt-asgamasts
aara-aers-AVitir-VhOy(--erntion and Vs.011 or More rumbas,
at
e club -Mae Monday murduat Marti) Cif,
tBs !nig* ed
tha esetotarr, meigitogry
at turs-trurty c. clout
spe.uter at the ourtang of the Raze
Airs Henry Hugon and Mrs Em
:5‘...::oot Parent Teacher Alautation
....quired to Redeem Both Coupons)
I 1 (A el'Lis '11.a. ,ik.
WoLson chrectart the gruup
- heal Monday at 3.30 p.m. at the
drawine !or the worunop perInd
Worryienr-ExpireirSapirduy,lielgrEenT7--1;11104. •
Bat ...bag/maul. Mrs. A._ W. Rua#4ougebty IMieisuon- wswe the the,
Mr. ahd Mrs. :tube% Oveci/y of
sell, pre-sailed and weicorned four
rriff`r/7-Frr,i^rr:Ir
Me of the talk gasen bYlichultz
Murray Route Lute are fle parensaa - - '
'
hew member's. Mrs Thomas
mrs Joe put Lamb.
and et • Win. Darred Reed. W....1141.0‘'
. Mrs L
Ramer Mrs Jain tie de•.otsost ads gi%et.
by Mrs. eight. putuata, Uh ounces. burn -at
1 111m. and Mrs Dun Hunter
1
ca.vin Key.
tne Murray Hospittl Monday. JanIletrestuner.ts sere serval by the
regular site.
Specal music was by the first „way 11 Tney ma.e tal.• OLOVr chit- LP
13011k1990%
sere Mrs H#nry
1..racie cars stallbanat and acted out dren, Tozany. age four. luau Kyr n
)(teazle. Mr A W It.aairLiddrs.
eie ArVetitt..,14 notittia 'Ilse gratin- s
/Attie %hue Duck
Cr,onv.ett_
I he minutes Sere read by Mr.. parents are Mr :••/1 Mr. Curtis
slil
1
Biddy Wrote. secro.....ty .u.c1 Mrs. (hero) and Mrs Repo hrundun and
...:urtt Orr gs%e the trrsasurer s the .ate 51r kirahdost Citrot granb
zuothees ale Mrs Robert hubs mad
;ort Plana sere
fur the
zel PTA to play the Puryear Mrs. Tiorente 11111.
22-oz. size
•••
5A in a game of #11arkettall again
ClilltOPKA(T.

p

c

10-Lb. Rag

Armour - 12-oz. can

Marshmallows

•

39e VIM( E - ONLY

10Fb Potatoes
29c Cabbage

Kt ‘,111 RIF':

3-Lb. (:an

2

.S. "%It. I 111.1)

Bananas
Tomatoes

Premium
Stun tening

89c

31b. pkg.

lb

ANGEL FOOD CAKE

.sas .),....

25

lb

29c lb.

M-Oupon Exiilres SaiiiiA
-Fty, February 1. 1964

Milaltrfr IIRTIVE
._

33` SCOTT -TISSUE
6qc SCUTT CUT-RITE ____
pq
GREEN PEAS
7q` POTATO PRES
CHUNK PINLAPPLE Dol.
5q, NO BUB NITABY
POPS-RITE POPLORN.
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS 1;010

..

11/1

•

1:$41 pkg.

I .. I I

_

Bard•e)e

Blidse“; - --

IU-ur.

q

_

roll

8-or. pkg.

L

F.- gip
14

- No. 2 can

0.1111 SW'

23`
21J`
'211"
in

39*

roll 40
- C

4•

(beef/late --

--- -

1!

(

2

Low hews !OTC

30
CHICKEN 01' THE SEA - Keg. Size fail

F

c)

-

15(
R 0

89' CHILI

No. .;113 can

--

AUS1EX

31 ,-oz. or

-

11

44=1•1•1=1.1

2 F°11 39'
2 F°•2ge

29

• • •

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.

••••

.96044*
w&likie pi*

OLDEST AND EAIIGEST LUMBER(0. IN MURRAY
104 F.a . MAplu St.
.7:1;-:)1q
•

EVERY FOOT_ A SQUARE DEAL

WAITUfit
4 0
41

FOOD
MARKET

OPEN EILIIY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES_ _

'TIL 8

OPEN

FRIDAY. & SAT.
NIGHT 'TM /1:611

4.
•
•
(L7•7.
•
V*

•

•

••••.•
•

.•

41.

V.

4

it
6

0
al•
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Guidance is.
Needed For
The Student

Spectacular Washer-Dryer

BARGAIN

By DAVID NYDIEK
Specialist

UPI Education

College students have learning
problems which can be corrected.
Many colleges and universities
mauitain facilitios for testing and
guidance. Instructors spend many
hours outside of classes helping students achieve atcces.
At a major university, Robert had
just completed his first you% He was
pre-med student with an outstanding high school record. He
started college when he was 16
years old. His grades at the end

General Electric's Laundry Twins
riak

•26•4

AUTOMATIC WASHER & DRYER

BRICKWORK "EXPLODING"—ThLs Is the Veterans Administration Hospital in Boston from which all outside bricks
must be removed due to spelling, an explopive deterioration
of the.poreelain cover of the bricks. The structure was built
by a combine which includes a construction company owned
by a leading Democratic Party fund miser. The government

or the year were extremely poor.

SALE

The dean in charge of guidance
Is taking legal action.
arranged a meeting with Robert
and his father They discussed Rob- on the future.
bachelor's and master's degrees in
ert's background, problems, and ampsychology. He has a fine position
Robert obtained a position. After with the government and is
bitious. He obviously had a great
Corndeal of ability as seen by his suc- a year he returned to visit the dean. pleung
his doctorate.
cm in high school. He had gradu- This time he came alone. He stated
Intelligent guidance helped Robated with the highest average in his desire to return. The dean was ert to
make good use of his outthe school. He had been editor of pleased to agree. He knew Robert standing
ability. There are many
the school newspaper, judge on the had matured *hen he caine to settle
Roberts in Our colleges,
student court, member of the stu- his own problem without his fadent council, and winner of a gold Atierss support.
^••••••-•.•
medal 111 math. In college he had
t'RGES ANNOUNCEMENT
Robert h as since obtained his
L
". joined the freshman basketball
WASIIINGTON',1:1•• -- Rep. John
Pictured abovilt the exterior of the Humble Retail Sehaal and Informa- team, dramatic club, and newspapP. Baldwin, R-Callf , believes that
tion Coiner located at lea South Sth street.
er.
failure to stand firm in the Canal

_

89c
I gs,tr

t

•••••,

MB

69c
• n. et op 6.•

Pictured above are niershert of the Bumble Oil Retail School. From right
to lel tollaruld Atrupin. Murray. trete Peeler. Paducah; Glenn Chalker,
Matlield; Cliff Anderson, Paducah; Wilson Bonfield. Mayfield; Marvin
,Ramage, Paducah. John nouell, Paducah; Bill Oakley, Murray. Standing
II. the Instructor, Henry Peebles.
The Minable Oil and Refining , that the serglee station trainees toOmparly, Americo.1 Leading Ener- • itle. is bat timents, and neeris a
gy Company, is coneatierting at lea well-trained busoicasanan to operate
Sauth 5th Street, a service station it efficiently.
management Lranintg wheat.' and in
The information center has deonnurietaon with tins an informaton ccreer On January 21, an , tailed informanan conorrrnng the
,
open Mune was held to introduce operation of the giant Humble Oil
the teioneamen of Poduc-ah. Mui- i and Refining Company. coinr phoray. .and Mayfield to the facility Ptizatiph.s of their stations. pan -pouitand a lame number came out to of on an area onto. an abundance of
invert both the school and the free nand-outs ananeing from odor
books and tort for the kirk, to usepublic information center on that
ful personal home :terns, available
afteriuton.
to any one and a drate,polon of the
The service management course up-tra-doie coentainv • touring guide
has reetrITIC and potential armee nervier It ill Mediae! be their Imaiit.a.14.iittiinit rs both in Use Padu- m. M116 lands Vas.eur, a native of
cah area as well as the Murray and Benton and a graduate of Mirth
Ltattield area The praigio purpose Maleattall.
.
of this course atuch la.sts eight
which
is
dim ted by
_Tbe_.schnol.
fiell--dass—aweetia.—assi—treire five
Henry Peebles. and which as one of
week at to aquatint their ensuing
more than fifty in the Eastern part
and potential iterViee stalvtli dealof the United States has its peoners and managers with the mat
anent kration in lountalle. Kenort.to-dateburitaws eind_aervice
tie:inlet WIT V. -TO/tied—TO —Piiiiel#11-=Vatiniqueet that thHt.riiiiitech end
of the present
engineering stialk...bave de‘rkiPetd tan for the duration
two-month school term.
Thev recognize Use unies.tanee of
The Humble Ott and Refining
reridenist both coensasis and efficient -tardier tat the public. of Me- Company's Paducah plant n Sowed
ant well-equipped and modern out- Ili. the iattner of South Beltlince at
lets an well art the. impearteteace of Chionhci hoe 4Drive Jim Edwierns.
the (:5 MIMIla.,len Agent handles home
having aell-tramed lemmeemen
nnutage these Humble 19appv Mo- heatuic 1,,e, ,.:, Nvell as a hue of
toring sores Their Sebnol i. Ute whole-elle irso, and Atlas prodeacts
tArrerteth of their recogietion of David (Henn, the induittrial Halve:the tient-nal
gh the thrreasnw etimplexitaes of the Man! ?Max Bodine..
ofneeds that arias in the operation of Saleouniui have their moraurient
w
atitomo(,ars it.. teen ;i t s r fleflhlIon fices Mated In tilts plant.
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Typical Of Many
Robert's problems in college were
typical of many students with his
background. His ambitions were not
really in the field of medicine... He
had taken that curriculurri:because
ot [us parents' pressure. He had
developed poor work habits in high
school. The work, in relation to his
.tbilittr. required little effort. When
he arrived in college the work required a different approich and
effort. He had difficulty studyitig:
His entire adjustment *as poor. An
additional problem was probably his
age. He teas uoable to maintain a
social life with other college students. He did not heve,their expedience to back up ho ability.
Thin dean had helped Robert and
his father to recognize the situation
which existed. The causes had been
obvious. The next step to take was
the immediate concern.
The dean had an appropriate
plan. It had several parts The final
step wits for Robert to take a leave'
of absence for a year. During Una
time he would obtain a Ma The
urodersity pliteeinelat office could
assist lona This period would give
Robert an opportunity to mature.
He would have tame to collect his
thoughts and make some importer,
deli-seen without the pressure of
school.
Erred To Return
At thfr end of the year the university would be plowed to discuss
his return. The dean would send
hue to the vocational guidance services where he could be tested and
discus..
future. Seventl coursesuch a.s study techniques would tic
arranged.
Robert and his father saw the
witorn of these suggestions and
were mast a.ppreetative for the advice. They left with a new outlook

Dryer Only

-

he bad writ- ,
ten Preodent Johnson to urge the
Chief Executive to make A...,:alease
out public annonneafnent that the
United States intends to stand firm
in behalf of Its treaty rights."

SMOKEY SAYS'

e0Are
' uett,
f_icBe
reoskiair-stj

Trade

Special Limited Time Offer
WASHER ...

DRYER .. .

Completelf automatic - big capacity - two
wash temperatures - powerful spray rinse big spiral activator - 'safety lid switch' porcelain tub and basket.

12-pound clothes capacity - highspeed drying system - variable time
dry control - safety start switch fluff cycle.

NO MONEY DOWN! SPECIAL TERMS FOR YOUR BUDGET!

G-E QUALITY! SPECTACULAR BARGAIN PRICE!

High -Speed
Electric Range

:*)
NOT IN BROCHURE—Heading
for Hawaii aboard the passenger liner Lurline, this sunbathing passenger proves all
shipboard attractions are not
hated in the travel brochures.

NO MONEY DOWN

r'sk\
Do Your
Shoppingr
.Dountown

•a

per week

MODEL .1-299
Choice of Colors

SHOP UNTIL 8:00 PI
ON FRIDAY NIGHTS

•

•'

•ok. cell

Sylvania or RCA Picture Tubes

DOLLAR STORE
LERMAN BROS.

INSTALLED FOR
NEW GE TVs as low as
-14 CU. FT. FROST-FREE REFRIGERATOR
ALL-CHANNEL ANTENNA (installed)

KUHNS VARIETY

29'

FAMILY SHOE
STORE

)OD

E THE HIGHT
QUANTITIES..
DAY & SAT.
TIE S:00

$32.95
$99.95
$316.00
$48.95

HAZEL ELEcTRic SALES and

EVERETTS 10*
STORE

RK ET

BEN FRANKLIN

S MIME

Bill Mosley was driving along
Chicago when suddenly a fire
minding his own
hie true*. tie wasn't inea.apc, (look!) rammed through

driver
A COLD STAIR—Truck
business in

....lured, but WAS ajood deal pertuibed.

TRADE

SPECIAL-- All New 21"

BELKS

(.1

$128

QUANTITIES LIMITED — BETTER HURRY!

FACTORY OUTLET

9fla

While They Last!

* All Porcelain - Inside and Out,
* Giant 23-Inch Oven
* Removable Oven Door
* Pushbutton controls
* "'No-Drip"(ooktop
* Hr-S'peed Calrocliv Units

KIDDIE KORNER

2 Fo R

can

149.95

WITH

at the following
stores:

---- roll

9 F0

Regular low, low price

Only

No. 2 can

'(

$129With 95

Zone will enoutinege further "threats
of violence and blackmail" against

the. United States.
Baldwin said Priday

AA

S
169

g

1. "

Washer Only

OWNED RV WILSON & SON

PHONE 492-2016

.
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Jvvn" alth.
Mrs Rex ,Wataon spent Thursday
with airs Louie penviererass
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Newsome
and daughters were Friday evening
-dinner i-uesis of Mn. and Mrs
Dew...). Harwell and son •
• -Stuuktv afternoon milers of -Mr
Mrs. Laura Kemp was a Saturday and Mrs 0 L Baszell and Tummy
• 'afternoon caller of -Mr and Mrs. were Mr and Mrs Reida Watson
Landau Carr and 'Mrs Lucy Carr. and Mr and Mrs Charies H
and son Mrs Henry Black
Sunday Fruests of Mr. and Mrs. zell
Saturday-a1sernoon with __Mr_
Noy:: Pendetevesis sere Mt - anti seen
Carl Owens
Mrs Kenneth Barnhill and chil- and Mrs
Mrs Laura Kernp spent Tues.
dren and Mrs Lottie Pendergrass.
Afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs„Nennai Colbper has returned day
13argell
home from the Murray Haspital 0 L
Mrs Effie Kingings apent Thursand is improving.
of Mr. and Mrs day with Mr .1.11d Mrs Carl ChristSaturday callera'
Fred Kirkland sere Mr and Mrs enbury
Mrs EdJerry Kirkland and
Mrs. Hilda Wright and Mike. Mrs
mond Gamble. and children. Mrs
Fred Tucker and children and Mr
Ophella Bassea and Miss Eil,th
and Mrs Cod Thhvell were Si.uiday
reaniaui
gaesti. ol Mrs Algae Tubers
Sunday dirater guess nt Mr and
Mrs Hvland K Dirnell and daughters were Bro and Mrs ,Coletrian
Crocker and .daschters and Mr
ad Mrs rucul Penderrass
Saturday afternoon call( rs in the
home of .1 B Jordan sere Mrs
Edith Duncan. Mrs..(aphelia Barand Mrs Fred Kiskl.i.nd
Jordan Velebtaled ins Oler birthday

Coldisater
News

V

CubPack Has•
Meeting At
Carter School

eub Pack 145 met on January 2t)
at Carter School Awards were given to those Cube who qualified
Robes*. RadLes were awarded to
Ken Adams. Joe Sessa. Mike Ca.
t'iv. Ralph Dibble. Larry Bolen.
Jim Thurman. and Steve Dawnport
The Wolf Satire a-as auarded to
George Ligon
Gold arrow prisms acre given to
(koree Ligon and Mizell Nicruni
Monroe Cathy. Jim Thurman. and
Steve Davenport won denner sir.pre
Awsszont Ammer stripes were atm
by M.ke Caths, Johnny Rayburn
-and Frank Miro°

•

Bear Badges avne awarded to Bill
Adam, Bob Wyman Ronnie Dunn
Bruen Crouch. Da%:i Johnson' and
.
Daa.l.n Johnson
..
Lion Hadthe
won
Butch Niccum
..., Grisr Lawson lion the .s1.1% er
art-me

MENTAL EXAMS-Jack Ruby.
who &het Lee Han ey Oswald
to death, looked like this in
the Dallas court when ttal
3Ldge ended his bail land
hearing by ordering intensive
mental examinations.

s•••r to Yesterday's Plana,
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BISCUITS 48

6

LB. 69c

ROUND and SIRLOIN

STEAK

BONELESS RUMP ROST _
JONELESS SIRLOIN TIP ROAST _ _

I .S. 6000
Akt)10I'K - I2-oz. ('an

39 II-Bone Steak 79
15c GROUND BEEF(5....

TREET
LEO
CHEESE 2:L 59 Pork Steak
YIELLOW SOLID

lb.

•

lb

STRICTLY
FRESH

29c.

pkg. _ - _ $1.45)
".

HI-GrRADEr-

FRESH SLICED

.06

DOG FOOD

69

row,.

o%

luc

CATSUP

5LB
CHUM SALMON ..,,„ _
PINK SALMON ..,,

U.S. Grade A
LARGE
With Coupon

BAG

BACON
HAMS
I:I

tall C•11 11

I

I

4444

33c

LB.

ALLE1 SLIt LD

1101 ht•K

39'
49`

tall t iii

•

2-111 bolt $I •2t)

BOSTON
BUTT

39c

_

DOZEN

SALAD IIRLSSINII
CREAM STYLE CORN

R

Trart• Winds Brand, Jusoy, pkg,3

PORK ROAST

GODCHAUX
With Coupon

Fo

FISH MKS
39'cb NUMB Br„ded shrimp

41
:Z29

Rags

0

49
C
39
lb

(Butt Portiel

r

Shank
Portion

49"
____ _
PORK CUTLETS
2 Fop 69c
SKINLESS FRANKS

29c

lirmour 12-oz. pkg.

FRESH

59e lb.)

(('enter Cuts

39'
2 F„ 25(

'fork Cliopsii;p.cb
sHEN
25
.59
FLOUR
Nfoi
99C Grapefruits 3i 19c
PIES 3 $1 !BEANS
11111/ SOAP 3"" 9I'
10c
S
)
NA
Rirs~'
NA
BA
STRBERRIES tH

Miss Liberty

May field-303 e•an

Jar

FRESH GRADE A - 4 to 6 Ih. avg.

GOLDEN
C1111$1

$1

LB. BAG

037e-an
Gairructi73--

MORTON Fitt II

79

Murray, Ky.

U.S. Good

Jumbo Pies 39c

79 s"..1..1 32
1. .,
.' 34
"
17
-...
'

•

6 CANS

01 U. PI.LNTATION

LUCKY

75 26

124

•,.7..-..21

.•

ula,;.,..aideLy. &aka
olage to stay. Be was locked won__
a burglary charge.

SPORTS

1. .1n

i4:::•.'4'
c
l•
1 22
rretal
:•.\•

TUCSON. Aria. 4144 - A drifter!
from Tenntisee wanted a place to
sleep but was refused lodging by
Sheriff's cleauties because he had
crime. So Doyle Balcouunitted
ky, 40. stepped out to the deputies'
parking lot in front of the Jail
and took a biruiket from, a cur
belonging ta a range deputy. Orin-

Hazel Highway
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10 11
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Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders Were
Sunday afternoon stators of Mr.
and Mrs. }bitten Alton and dwellers. They also attended morning
and evening churnh services at Mt.
Sinai.
Mrs. David Upchurch arrela Sunday with her mother Mrs Vaughn
im Malay.

We Reserve The Right To Limit

DEL MONTE -

•
0 57 treated
•• zed to
: -•
a.,
,-

47•1.•'•••••774
• -Ft
it I it .77.777•1

Mr Lee Garner ft-tar:led home
;
Tuesday from the Mardis. Hosintal
lliesday afternoon callers of Mr.
Clayand :Spa 'Garner were Taman
ton,, Mr and Mrs. Payton Nancy
and grandson and -My. and Mrs.
.
itair111.0i1..110t-9041_,.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Freeland and
:Ars Maude Fruiter of- Cat:Idea
elated with Mr and Mrs. Herbert

SUGAR

Wil

•

••

BUCHANAN NEWS

of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Sinunons
has had mean:mina but at doing all
,right now. ,
Mrs: Shirley Rasberry and chit
Oren sere Sunday viaitore of Mr
Dermis McClure was out of school'
and Mrs David Hutson.
IA,A week with mumps.. is-Leversi
Jo Pat Hutson spent Sunday night more this week( are Larry Freeland,
with Mr.. and Mrs. David Hutson.
Kathy and Joey Clayton. Jeff Clay-.Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons-visited
:t. 13ebby. Brown and Nita and
with Me. and lin. Robert Green RI:a Alton.
. Sunday afternoon.
Misses :klaron McClure and JuliaMr. Dui Hinson had supper with
visited Rev. and Mra
Mr and Mrs.' Jimmy Alton -and Clirunian
Henry Davis and daughter, Dian.
daughter loot Wednesday night.

-1
-1=11.and

CRISCO ---- - - 3
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daughters Saturday aft- Little Beverly &nations Jtaughter
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No. 21 Si
Cans

I

rns'
-4

si

Gold

Medal

•

ff -Lb. $

2

tJ

Bag

Ekiik
,D•P•F

ICE MILK

14;
4V

'..4S
•

APPLES
RADISHES
GREEN ONIONS

HALF

29cb
5c

4LB, BAG

a
°!CARROTS
Celle Bag 5

Fresh

aukiamiLIBERTY
tja

-

JONATHAN

Fresh -- -

with BEANS -

11

.:• 4
_.•
21 28
25 ':::-...,26
,:',.:: 14
37 .21
.._. ,
33
Si ,
'31
33 ,..''
70
,
4.-- 1
311.N. ''39
L•,..41$
34
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cans
3sl
r
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...
•.
111

4
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,/.4
us I
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C -•-- an
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CHERRIES
PEACHES
CHILI
FLOUR

Michigan
Maid

bunch

51'I PECANS

bag

Crisp

9(y

Stewart's Paper Shell -

•

•

COUPONwaztiagr:4T4

finiwyjnimmwtLIBERTY

GODCHAUX

GRADE ','A" LARGE

SUGAR ----

EGGS

With This Coupon and $3.00 Additional Purchase

COUPON tiataw:„Ataik4zuzu

Doyen

9°

2

With This Coulon and $5.00 Additional Purchase

4
.
(.
0

54

,...;',

7
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HELP WANTED
•

BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
2 men or women to insist in

locally. Car necesaary Earn $25 to
840 weekly in your spare (One. Write

AC.101110
1-4.111) In

Box 782, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-

6038.

I
11

1.OR RENT_

FOR

SAL

•

1

6

-7153;41141.

J30c

TWO BEDROOM

UNPURNIPHED

•

FOR SALE

apartment, short block Irian college
adnut.

building.

Partner Ave.
tic

1606

Phone 753-2210.

1
- - lb.

e

29

1

S.

WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME.
5 miles north co blacktop, good Hawk motor. Phone 753-3416 after 6 to $45ou, range In stile Boni 73' to Can 753-6638.
• ' ' 9101
well, bath, electric heat, qtrpet,
Input:we. Belore you buy yOUr
lip
living room, air condition, on 316
ritne or lot let us show you our
ONE ROW CULTIVATOR WITH
acres, $8750.
&Aeolian. We always have a nice
three point hook up with coon foot
"%demi State Market Neal /Writselection to (house from. We are
10 ACRES ABOUT 3 MILES East
harrow attached. Nearly new, for able
Federal Stan. Market News Sere-.
to otter you the beat type' of
with good two bedrooms and one on
only $70. Wade Green, 436-3205.
Ice'. Jan
30, Kentucky Purchase!Bianco'
second floor, new bath, good well,
Area Hog Mirket Report including
j3le ILOokRIS REALTY,
only $7750.
505 Main St.
10 buytng stations. Estimated reTHREE BEDROOM HOME WITH LARGE EASY CHAIR, FOAM rub- Phone 753-1651.
fit
ceipts 375, barrows and gilts 10 to
garage ancl bath on IL, acres about
e r cushion. Excellent condition.
25c lower. US. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 240
-6 miles west on blacktop. $5800.
Twin metal bed, sprngs and clean CHROME DINEITE
SUITE. GraY. lbs. $14. to $14.50. Pew US. 1 180
11 AOltES ALL SOWED DOWN, mattress. Priced to sell. Telephone
'Phone 753-5668.
120C to 7.20 lbe. $14.60 to $15.00. US. 2 and
new fence, good well and pump. on 753-1996.
flp
3 245 to 270 lbs. $13.00 to $14.25. US.
blacktop
ideal for a Ilea
home,
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK Raise 106 ACRE FARM ON BLACKTOP 1, 2 and 3 160 to 185 lb'. $1275 to
about 6 miles west, only $4200
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME in located on Meadow Lane. Has large road near Harn,s Grove. 8 roarn $14.25. US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
.
)
1
ala, garage, electric heat, *egorlaing'ruom with wall to wallasrpat- ticane, exceilete ttock barn. 3 tobac- lbs. $1025 to $1125. 1-11#I. 1 osic.1 _244
co Writs. p.ent of' stock water 3 to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.25.
utility, near grocery, FHA low ins dining area, kitchen,
.
carport, overhead storage, fully in- acresdark tobacco. .2 sir cured, .26
89000.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND sulated, Lire:Leh: heat, city water, burley, 25-acre corn base. 90 acres
crop land. Claude L. Miller Real
Real Est.ate Agency, phone 753-5842. sewerage, $1s.500.
j30c Pu NICE 3 BEeIR.00M'BRICK South Estate, Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059,
ltith St. Lot 100x200, this house is over Rexall Drug.
tic
1960 PiORD FAIRLANE 500, stand- vacant, could base lnunediate pubard tninsoussion. 6 cylinder. excel- wa-Aun. can la
oought no down
payment 0 I. lea* minimumof
lent condition. Phone, 492-2601.
E
W A.011
130c $40000 down FHA plus closing cost.

HOUSE TRAILER
'56 MODEL
BLUE AND WHITE
38 . 2-BEDROOM

$12,750.

USEDRUBBER TIRE WAGON and
WE HAVE A VERY GOOD Seleccorn planter for 3 point bitch. Call
tion
of
building
lots
in meat all of 753-651:7.
lip
be ideal for a garage or clean-up the better subdivisions ni
Phone Day 7.4-1272
Murray:
WE WILL BE BACK IN OUR Shop
shop. Will sacrif toe Phone 753-19161
Night 435-4512
The lab range in price hoot $1200 SOMEONE TO LIVE WITH ME
February 1, Brattai Harness Shop.
ask for Charles Oldhiun. After 5:00
and take care of small children Call
j3lp
pm. phone 753-1756.
431133
753-6583
flc
excelIN
TEMPEST
- AC
il-PONTI
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
SPINET PIANO. WE WOULD like lent condition. Priced to sell. Call
PEANUTS®
equipment. 10 dryers. 9 hydraulic
to contact local reliable person in 4811-31103.
330c
chairs 6 booths, all in excellent
_
assume pa)inents. MUM have getOd
condition. May be seem at 2716 Landcredit tettreileas. WrIte Dealers CARPETS A FitIcilIT? Mike them
sey Drive. Hopkinsville, Ky. or NW
LOOK
Credit, Box 4307, Affirm 23, Mis- t beinittnul sight with Blue Lustre.
ac
:ERROLE,CAARUE
lent electric snainpooer $1, Crass after 6 p.m. 865-3936.
souri.
j31c
BROWN .
lc
Furniture
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